
Hospital Checklist

Hospital quality means patients get the right medicine, treatment, or test at the right time, given the
patient’s condition. It is important to know that hospitals vary in terms of their quality of care. Some
hospitals have more experience or better results treating certain conditions or performing certain
procedures.

Use this checklist as a guide to help you talk to your doctor, insurance company and others.  This
information will help you decide what hospital will meet your needs.

Ask your doctor or health care provider...

Which hospitals do you work with? 1.  

2.  

3.  

4. 

Which hospital has the best care and results for my condition?  

How well were your other patients treated at that hospital?  

Why do you recommend this hospital for my care? What are you
basing your recommendation on? Why is this the best hospital for
me?

 

Find out if the hospital

Is accredited (voluntarily met national health and safety standards)
by a national organization like the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO)* or the
American Osteopathic Association (AOA)**.

 

Checks and improves its quality of care? Ask how problems with
care are handled.

 

Is conveniently located for you and your family. Can you and your
family get there easily for planned or emergency care?

 

Has convenient visiting hours and other rules that are important to
you and your family. For instance, can someone stay overnight in
the room with you?

 

Is clean. Visit the hospital and look around. Do the rooms look
comfortable?

 

Has rooms that offer privacy?  



Check with your insurance company or health plan to see whether you…

Have to go to a certain hospital for non-emergency care.  

Have to pay a different amount depending on which hospital you
use.

 

You can get more information by…

• looking at hospital information on this website and others.
• asking your health care provider, family or friends about their hospital experiences.
• contacting the helpful organizations listed below.

Social security administration office: 1-800-772-1213

State medical assistance office
[State medical assistance office name]: [phone number]

Medicare Part B carrier
[Medicare Part B carrier name]: 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)

Medicare Part A fiscal intermediary
[Medicare Part A fiscal intermediary name]: 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)

Regional durable medical equipment carrier
[Regional durable medical equipment carrier name]: 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)

State health insurance counseling and assistance program
[State health insurance counseling and assistance program name]: [phone number]

[Other organization name]: [phone number]

* An organization that evaluates and accredits health care organizations and programs in the United States.
JCAHO is an independent, not-for-profit organization. JCAHO looks at how well a hospital treats patients and how
good a hospital's staff and equipment are. A hospital is accredited by JCAHO if it meets certain quality standards.
These checks are done at least every 3 years. Most hospitals take part in these accreditations.  JCAHO writes a
"performance report" on each hospital that it checks. You can order these reports free of charge.

** A member association representing approximately 52,000 osteopathic physicians (D.O.s). The AOA serves as
the primary certifying body for D.O.s, and is the accrediting agency for all osteopathic medical colleges and health
care facilities.  The AOA writes a performance report on each hospital that it checks. You can call or write to AOA
to find out a hospital's level of accreditation.
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